
Ginger Zee will be here to promote her book 
Chasing Helicity!
For Grades 3 to 6
May 30, 2018

1:30pm
EATS Gymnasium

Chief Meteorologist for ABC News & 
Good Morning America!



East Amwell Township School in partnership with the Clinton Book 
Shop is pleased to present Good Morning America Star and Chief 

Meterologist of ABC News

GINGER ZEE
Wednesday, May 30th. 

Name__________________________________________
Teacher:_______________________________________
Amount Included: $______________________________

To Order: Complete the 
information to the left. Each 
book is $16.99. Checks can 
be made payable to the 
Clinton Book Shop.

Helicity is well aware that her name is unusual - kind of like 
Helicity herself. The word Helicity means to spin, and for as 
long as she can remember, Helicity has been fascinated by the 
weather. The weather is Helicity's escape from her own reality - 
may that be school, her father's strict discipline, or her brother's 
imminent departure for college where he's all set to play 
football.
 
One fateful day, Helicity and her horse head out on a long ride 
to take a break from life at home. Even with her vast experience 
with weather, Helicity is unprepared for the elements she faces. 
The choices Helicity makes before, during, and after that storm 
will have a lasting effect on her family and her future.
ORDERS DUE BY MAY 24th

# of Copies:__________
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Contact: Seale Ballenger 
212/456-0903 
Seale.Ballenger@Disney.com 

 
Middle-schooler Helicity Dunlap has always been fascinated by the weather. One day her life 

changes in an instant. She must navigate it all, but first she has to face the storm. 
 

 
 
 
Helicity is well aware that her name is unusual…kind of like Helicity herself. The word helicity 
means to spin, and for as long as she can remember, Helicity has been fascinated by the 
weather. Her favorite television program is whatever is on the Weather Channel, and her 
heroes are meteorologists and storm chasers. 

mailto:Seale.Ballenger@Disney.com
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The weather is Helicity's escape from her own reality - may that be school, her father's strict 
discipline, or her brother's imminent departure for college where he's all set to play football. 
 
One fateful day, Helicity and her horse head out on a long ride to take a break from life at 
home. Even with her vast experience with weather, Helicity is unprepared for what is fast 
approaching: the wind, the thunder, the lightning, the cumulonimbus. The choices Helicity 
makes before, during, and after that storm will have a lasting effect on her family and her 
future. 
  
About the author: 
Ginger Zee is the chief meteorologist at ABC News. You see her covering the nation’s weather 
headlines on Good Morning America and across all ABC News broadcasts and digital platforms. 
Zee also hosts an ABC News original digital series “Food Forecast," focused on climate and its 
impact on agriculture. 
 
Zee's love of adventure does not stop at studying the atmosphere in the center of the 
storm.  She para-hawked in Nepal, para-glided in the Himalayas and the Andes, dove with 
sharks in the Bahamas, rappelled 27 stories down the exterior facade of the Wit Hotel in 
Chicago, plus has gone ice boat racing and surfing. She lives in New York City with her husband 
and two sons. 
 

CHASING HELICITY 

By Ginger Zee 
ISBN 978-1-4847-8038-1 

Price: $16.99 
On sale: April 24, 2018 

E-book ISBN 978-1-368-02030-5 
Ages: 8-12 
Grades: 3-7 

Disney-Hyperion 
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